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THE LATEST DECALOGUE@r>epmg %\mes anb §>iav THIS IS THE TIME OF 
YEAR TO WEAR

Low Cut Shoes

Thou «halt have one God only; who 
Would be at the expense of two?
No graven images may be 
Worshipped except the currency;
Swear not at all; for, by thy curse 
Thine enemy is none the worse ;
At church on Sunday to attend
Will serve to keep the world thy friend;
Honor thy parents; that is all
From whom advancement may befall.
Thons shalt not kill; but need'st not strive
Officially to keep alive;
Do not adultery commit.
Advantage rarely comes of it;
Thou shal not steal; an empty feat, 
When it’s so lucrative to cheat;
Bear not false witness;' let the lie 
Have times on its own wings to fly; 
Thou shalt not covet, but tradition 
Approves all form of competition.

Arthur Hugh Clough.

Folding Baskets and Pails—
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FOLDING 
HANDY BASKET

THE MOST CONVENIENT ARTICLES YET 
INTRODUCED

♦
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i
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f :Made of thoroughlyKwaterproofed brown canvas on folding steel 
frames. Automobiliste Sportsmen, Anglers, Yachtsmen, Campers 
and Tourists will find tjhem great , space and weight savers, as when 
empty they can be folded and packed in a very small space. They 
are easy to open and foj!d, and carry liquids and solids equally well. 
We have these handy abides in:
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son is the colored gentleman. ^Ir. Jeffries 
is the white gentleman. Mr. Corbett and 
Mr. Sullivan are two other distinguished 
leaders of the higher civilization, whose 
views and fists have great weight with the 

Also their jaws.
It is therefore easy to understand how 

an admiring people yearn for the latest 
from Frisco. The abscess on the 

Kaiser’s hand, which made it impossible 
for him to sign German state documents, 

flea-bite compared with the re-

♦
♦6 quarts, $1.00 ; 12 quarts, $1.50

............................ 10 quarts, $2.00
Folding Funnels, (gasoline proof,) 7 1-2 inch diameter, $1.50 
Folding Handy Basjceta, 16 in. long, $2.00 ; 18 in. long, $2.60
Folding Fishing Baskets............10 lb., 20 lb., 30 lb., capacity

Including Strajps.............. $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 Each

Folding Water Pails) 
Folding Automobile PailsTHE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
:OPEN

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Sixty cents a dozen

“Somebody stole a dozen fresh eggs 
from our house yesterday.”

“Do you suppose they intend holding 
them for a ransom?”—Houston Poet.

{
people.common

5
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We are offering some special 
Inducements on these cool, 

comfortable Oxfords

New Brunswick*» Independent - 
Newspapers.

FOLDED. DOUBLE :
♦news
♦

T. BflOAVITY ft SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. ♦IN EVERY FOOT.
Centipede—“Gee, but I’m in an awfully 

bad fix!”
Sammy Snake—“What’s the matter?” 
Centipede—“I’ve got the chilblains.”

Men’s Dongola Blather Ties,
$1.75, 2.50. 3.00. 4.00

Men’s Fine Calf Blucher Ties,
$3.00,3.50,4.00,4.50

Men’s Russia Tan Blucher Ties.
$3.25, 4.00, 4.50

Men’s Wine Calf Blncher Strap or 
Tie, $5.00. .

Thee; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The SharBrock.ThWe.Roie eatwiee 
1 The Maple Leaf forever."

was a mere 
cent pimple on the broad back of Mr. Jef
fries, which threatened to become a boil 
and throw the whole nation into * hyster
ics. No doubt universal relief is caused Wiezel’s Shoes I

FOR MEN
at $2.75 to $3.08

THE LAMB’S FINISH 
Mary had a little lamb,

But it she could not keep,
For ere a year had passed away ,

It was a great big sheep.

Then a naughty butcher came,
Wise in the art of sham,

And next day on his counter 
The sheep again was lamb.,

HIS CHOICE 
Judge—You are privileged to challenge 

any member of the jury now being impan
eled. i

“Well, then, yer honor, Oi’Il foight the | 
shmall mon wkl wan eye, in the corner 
there ferninst yez.”—Metropolitan Maga- j 
zine.

♦

t
♦One Dollar and Fifty 

===== Cents —■
; ».by the announcement that Mr. Jeffries’ 

physician-in-waiting finds him sound in 
wind and limb, -and that Mr. Johnson s 
vitality is unimpaired by the shock of 
learning what Mr. Corbett thinks of him.

As the Glorious Fourth is still a month 
distant there are still, of course, many pos
sibilities. The Times-Star has been offered 
several columns per day of news direct 
from the training quarters of Mr. Johnson 
and Mr. Jeffries, which shows a laudable 
desire to extend the benefits of the higher 
civilization to Canada and St. John. The 
offer, however, has not yet been accepted.

!
♦
♦
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Is not .a high price to pay for a pair 
of G-ood Shoes. If you are interested 
in Good Medium Priced Shoes, it will 
pay you to take a look at our

*FRANCIS* VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.

We rest our argument for o\ir Men’s 
Shoes on the evidence j^iat these Shoes 
present—honesty, reliability and value 
are characteristics that every man 
prizes. We know that our Shoes will 
win out when tried on these grounds.

Wiezel’s Shoes represents value and 
reliable service not to be found in any 
other store at anywhere near the same 
prices. We have hundreds of custom
ers that owe allegiance to us through 
no other cause than this fact, which is 
based on their personal experience. It 
is to your interest to give Wiezel’s 
Shoes a trial.

The prices mentioned,— $2.75, $3.98— 
represents shoes that we are proud vto 
show any customer who presents him
self.1 The leathers are box-calf, vici 
kid, velour calf and patent coltskin.

$1.50 Shoes BEST QUALITY"

AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
Dry Bard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split Soft Coals

We have them for Men and Women 
—yes, and for Boys and Misses also. 
It is. not common ordinary Shoes 
that we are selling at this price, but 
real downright goo.d ones—the kind 
that wear and look well. When 
others see them on your feet, they 
will think that you paid more for 
them. For $1.50 we can give you/ al
most any style you want, wide, round, 
or medium narrow toes, heavy or light 
weight’ soles. Thsi is a money-saving 
Shoe Store.

:TAKING NO CHANCESA STRONG COMMISSION
The announcement that Prof. James W. 

Robertson, former commissioner of agri

culture, and later, the head of the^Mao 

Donald Agricultural College, is at the 

head of the Royal Commission on Indus

trial Training and Technical Education 

is a guarantee that its work will be 

thorough trad in every sense satisfactory. 

There had been much speculation regard

ing Prof. Robertson's future, when he sev

ered his connection with the MacDonald 

College, and there will be universal satis
faction that his great talents are now to 
serve Canada in a capacity not less im
portant tîian when he organized the agri
cultural department and gave a new im
petus to farm life.

The personnel of the commission' in gen
eral is such as to. commend it to the peo
ple of the country. Two men connected 
with technical colleges are members, and 
both the manufacturers and wage earners 
are to be represented.

The commission will first tour Canada, 
making a very thorough enquiry into in
dustrial conditions, and will then visit the 
United States, Great Britain, Germany, 
France and other countries. The enquiry 
will last about a year, and the report and 
recommendations of the commission will 
be of a very great value, forming the 
basis, no doubt, of both federal and pro
vincial legislation. The government is to 
be congratulated on a course - of action 
which is of the very highest importance 
to the welfare of the country.

An Englishman has eclipsed the French- j 
men’s record for a flight across the Straits i It was at a country football match, 
of Dover. He went across and back again I referee had just sent Giles off the

! field for deliberately fouling. Instantly the 
other team sent off another man with 
him.

1

biplane, without alighting on Frenchon a 
soil.

6E0. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAIH ST."Why do that?” asked the referee 
“You can have 11 men though the other 
side will play only 10.”

The opposing captain was firm as a rock.
“If you think,” he said, “that were go

ing to let Giles get into that dressingroom 
alone, all among our watches and money, 
you're pretty badly mistaken.

A Canadian who has recently returned 
from Buenos Ayres brings the news that 
all street cars in. that city are made in 
Ottawa. Canadian manufacturers are be
ginning to find markets in distant regions. 

<8> <S> ^
Farmers in York and Carleton counties 

are solving the question of telephone 
rates by building private lines. They find 
that it is not necessary to pay exorbitant 
rates for a service.’

Foto^of Germain. ’Phone 111S■i

Brass Art Working
Is the most popular amusement work of 

the day.
Our Brass Art working outfit No. I con

tains 1 Hardwood Mallet, 1 Steel Piercer,
1 Package Powder, Jack for fastening / 
Brass, Working Card Design, piece of 
practice Brass and complete instructions 
packed in neat box only 15 cts.

Other designs in Brass at 5c., 10c., 15c., 
and 18c.

CONDEMNED LYE 
Grocer—“Well, little girl, what can I 

do for you?”
Little Girl—“Mamma says to send her 

a box of condemned lye.”

D. Konaham, * c^ülotte
The Home of Good ShoesJ. WIEZEL

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.<s> <$><$> <y
Eleven persons have been killed on the 

Montreal street railway since the beginning 
of the year. This is surely a terrible rec
ord, and one that ’ should call for some 
action on the part of the authorities.

<§> <$>
The Montreal Star states that a report 

of the building inspector shows that the 
building operations xfor May come up to 
$1,590,615, while for the corresponding 
month of last year the sum was $1,107,790.

ABSENT-MINDED BILL.
Bill Thompson is the only Fremont 

county man who is ornery enough to steal, 
from himself. Last week, during a fit of FULL 
absent-mindedness, he stole a pair of 
spurs off his own boots and sold them, 
thinking they belonged to someone else.
There is some class- to that kind of de
pravity—Riverton (Wyo) News.

FINAL DEPTH OF DEPRAVITY
“I hear there was a burglar in your 

house who got away with a good deal 
without awakening anybody. What did he 
take?”

"Oh, the silver, several rings and 
watches and some money, but I don’t 
mind them so much.”

“You dont ? I can’t understand.”
“The wretch put the fire out and left 

the hot water running.”

TELEPHONE 11S02-II.

Arnold’s Department StoreKeep Cool When Tlie Surit Shines
. 50 cts. suit 
.. $1.00 suit 
75 cts. each 
2 for 25 cts.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

SET
83 and 85 Charlotte St. '

Telephone 1765.
Men’s Cool Cotton Underwear, 
Men’s Merino Underwear,
Soft Front Regatta Shirts, ... 
Linen Collars, all styles, ....

$5.00 -v1

We have a scientific formula which ren- 
dero the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you deeire, W'tàn, by a new meth
od, do this work n 
use of gold cfcowns 
about the necks of 
of the natural 
Gold Crowns .
Bridge Work ..
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling...............
Other Filling .... ,

“Nobel”
Peace

Prize

ut resorting to the 
neightly gold bands 
teeth. No cuttirig 

teeth.-ipr painful grinding.
.. ?..................$3 and $5.

$3 and $8.: 
$3 and $5.

The Canadian customs revenue showed 
an increase last month of nearly a million 
and a half, and for two months over two 
millions and a half more than for the 
corresponding periods last year. The trade 
of the country continues to expand.

this year should have been 
awarded to ‘Butternut Bread.’ 
Listen to this :

$1 up. 
50cts.

DO YOU NEED<$> <S> <S> «I

The King Dental ParlorsGovernment by commission continues to 
make good. The latest success is the city 
of Chelsea, Mass., where striking progress 
has been made under the new system, 
adopted after the disastrous fire of April, 
1908. Many important public improve
ments have been secured, and the financial 
position of the city is excellent.

St. Louis, Mo. 
“A man applied for a divorce 
here today and his chief con
tention was that he had con
tracted severe indigestion from 
eating the bread his wife 
baked.”

MORE BLOOD Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.A USELESS ACT

In an interview in J the Telegraph today 
Mr. J. N. Harvey points# out that the 
much boasted PtibEfe'.Utilities Act of the 
Hazen government 1& hot at all what it 
•hould be. Mr. Harvey is the chairman 
of the board of trade telephone commit
tee, which reported 0» the exorbitant 
charges of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company. When asked if the board 
would apply to the Public Utilities Com
mission for an enquiry. Mr. Harvey 
pointed out that the board has no funds 
beyond those required for its actual ex
penses, and that under the provisions of 
the act the appeal to the commission 
would be an expensive affair. In other 
words the government had pretended to 
offer something to the people but had 
hung it up beyond their reach.

Mr. Harvey states that after full en
quiry, and after a four-hour’s conference 
one evening with. the directors of the 
telephone company, the committee were 
still unanimously of opinion that the com
pany is imposing excessive charges for its 
service ip St. John, and that St. John 
subscribers are paying far more than their 
fair share of the company’s expenses. He 
assumes that the board will lodge a com
plaint and hand over its evidence to the 
commission, but on, account of the ex
pense which the act throws upon the ap
pellant he does not believe the board can 
afford to go any farther.

It will evidently be necessary to amend 
the act before it will be of any real value 
to persons who suffer from the grasping 
methods of public utility corporations.

To Restore Health, Vigor and 
Energy—Then Turn to DR. A. 
W. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.

r Repairing Watches *
Every Watch I do is tested for Poise, 
Magnetism, Depths, Soundness of Es
capement, etc., that’s the reason my 
work gives satisfaction.
ALLAN GUNDRY

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
Optics, 68 Prince Wm. St., Diamonds^

How many cases Butternut 
Bread has kept from the 
divorce courts would be hard to 
determine.
Butternut is a loaf of exquisite 
symmetry with a flavor fit for 
the gods.
Beware of Imitations-Exandne 
the Label.

Are the lips and gums pale? Does 
The Toronto Telegram notes the arrival I inner ^ side of the eyelids show lac\. r. 

of one hundred immigrants in that city ! fatigued? ” y°U a°

one day this week, to make their homes j This is the test you should app 
in Ontario. On the same day two trains I if blood is lacking in quantity ojj|
with five hundred Ontario people on board y?u can be sure that Dr. A.
, , .... , , . Nerve Food Avili be of greaJTst possibleleft for Winnipeg and farther west to assigtance t/\.ou * JT
seek new homes. While ] I up in pill form, this medi-

cine is mdre like 0 food because it sup
plies to tee in concentrated form
the very Sbi^qÿ^hich go to create rich 
red invitimiti 

A feii 
Nerve 
son w

<S>❖

Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
. . C<hrk Carpets.

f and 
nality, 

T Chase’s

Salad Dressing' • -

.. 16 cts. 

.. 25 cts. 
.. 25 cts.

1-2 Pint Bottles,.............
1 Pint Bottles,...............

! Home Made Dressing, ..

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from .
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from
OILCLOTHS, from +<........................... .

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linodeiims.
Linoleum Mats. .
Squares.

Select nowjandj have goods stored until wanted.

75 cts. a square yard. 
35 cts. a square yard. 

26 cts. a square yard.

K <$>■ <$>
We might have a better sample of June 

weather tha4i has been displayed this
d.

week, but we have at least escaped the 
three or four inches of snow and sleet that 
broke down the wires and chilled the 
people who live between Medicine Hat 
and Calgary.

REMOVALJBfoi Dr. A. W. Chase’s
|Tdo wonders for any per- galad p0Wder in 10 cts. Packages.
e, weak and anaemic.

It is sometimes spoken of as particu- *

wij

—AT—
larly a woman's medicine, because so — -■*
many women are subject to anaemia and IflC C
general weakness arising from lack of, *
rich red blood.

With the use of Dr. A. W. Chase's1 
Nerve Food vigor and energy are re
stored, the complexion improves, the 
form is rounded out. 50 cts. a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To-1 
ronto.

We have Removed our

Up Town Branch'
To 226 Union St.

Next Door to Bank of B. N, A.

21Q
9 Union Street

An Ottawa despatch says: “The peat 
experimental station at Alfred, (Ont.) has 
been so successful that the government is 
now considering the question of planting 
similar stations in other parts of the coun
try. Onex of the objects of this is to supply 
not only the farmers of the prairies but 
the rest of Canada with fuel to make them 
independent of the coal supply of the 
United States.”

Opp. Opera House,
Telephone 28i.

! 1
A. O. SKINNERHegh II. McLean, K.C., M.P. Normal L McCloan

FIRE and CASUALTY
Insurance Brokers

McLEAN &. McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm, St

58 KING STREEtir ST. JOHN, N. B.■ I s

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES Spring and Summer Goods’Phone 105

The York Mills and Harvey Station Mu
tual Telephone Association was organized 
at Haney Station on Monday evening 
with eighty members in the association It is doubtful whether the continued 
and the following officers: Robert Little, smoker ever really enjoys himself. The 
president; Walter Piercy, jr., secretary- ! habit becomes merely mechanical. M. 
treasurer; Frank Coburn. Amos Little and j Maeterlinck has hit upon a happy expedi- 
Alex Little, directors; Joseph Robinson, | ment whereby he continues to enjoy the 
auditor. • pleasure of his pipe and at the same time

The civil list of Emperor William of guard against its injurious effects. He is, 
Germany is to be increased to $5,000,009 it appears, the slave to a habit. "Without 
a year in order that he may keep up his the help of tobacco,*’ writes a recent bio- 
establishment of fifty-two town and coun- j grapher, "he seemed incapable of receiv- 
try houses without getting into debt. j jug inspiration or crystallizing it into 

A disgraceful affair occurred in St.1 words. If he has not overcome the need 
Stephen yesterday when the company he has outflanked it. Smoking, he noticed, 
which controls the cemetery locked its had lost its virtue as a stimulant, and in
doors against a funeral because the com-, *tead of rousing the brain to activity, as 
pany.’s hearse was not employed. The uu- j at first, had come to disturb its functions; 
dertaker, acting under orders from those ko now, in lieu of ordinary tobacco, he 
interested broke the lock on the gate with fills his bowl with a de-nicotinized prepar- 
an axe and the interment was made. It is ation, tasteless, indeed, but harmless. His 
said that an action for breaking and en- pipe j8 still always alight when the pen 
tering may be brought and it is also stated is busy, but it is hardly now more than 
that Rev. Mr. Rain nie, the clergyman in an innocent subterfuge intended to cheat 
attendance, may bring an action against and to satisfy an irresistible mechanical 
the company for obstructing a clergyman craving.”—London Chronicle, 
in the performance of his duty.

W^are willing to ^ 

abide by what 
your wife or your 
mother says of 
our Prescription 
department.

Your
Wife
Knows

<§> <S> <£
The University of New Brunswick has 

just closed its most successful year. This 
provincial institution every year assumes 
a more important place as a factor in ed
ucational development. Some day men will 
arise large enough to bear down the local 
and other prejudices that still to some ex
tent exist, and carry out a scheme for one 
great university toward which the whole 
educational system of the province—per
haps of the maritime provinces—will tend. 

<8> <S> <$> ^
Somewhat to the surprise of its readers, 

the Standard did not blame Dr. Pugsley 
for the failure of Halley’s comet to realize 
the expectations of the people. This was 
clearly an omission that was not intention
al on the part of the organ of the Con
servative machine in St. John. Doubtless 
its attention was called to the matter, for 
it is back on the job with great zeal, and 
has discovered that the trouble with Hon. 
C. W. Robinson was that "Mr. Robinson 
was unfortunate in his association with 
Mr. Pugsley, and has to bear the load of 
disgrace that this association imposed upon 
him.” Dr. Pugsley’s disgraceful conduct 
is of course the carrying out of a policy 
which is developing St. John and confer
ring great benefit upon the province and 
dominion. The Conservative machine hates

What One Smoker Did Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 
Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 

Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire
crackers, Fireworks

AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT
Car. Charlotte ut Unioa Sts. I 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
•f ’Ffcoae I6AS.

ASK HER
if she has been so fortunate not to 
require our services in this respect. 
She no doubt knows of many cases 
of severe illness where our medi- 

ines have been administered with 
great success.

WATSON t® COTHE CIVILIZERS

vrom an issue of an American paper of 
Wednesday we quote the following head
lines; each appearing over a separate ar
ticle:— “Corbett says he can make John
son quit,” “Johnson takes day off to 
answer Corbett,” “San Francisco grants 

t for big fight,” “Jeff rides in new 
t.d then takes nap.” “Sullivan’s views 

of the coming fight,” "Thousands cheered 
Jef^ as fighter boxed at San Ffancisco.”

It appears that San Francisco, which a 
few years since was laid waste by an earth
quake desires to have an exceptional 
celebraton of the Glorious Fourth off July, 
the great national holiday of the great 
American people, who introduced Liberty 
to a down-trodden and shackled Humanity, 
and who are the leaders of the world’s 
Civilization—or something of the sort.

In order to show to the world the tri
umph of liberty, equality and fraternity 
under the stars and stripes, the Californian 
city has jumped at the chance to have a 
colored gentleman and a white gentleman 
fight forty-five rounds for the uplifting of 
humanity and the gate receipts. Mr. John- real railway.

LADIES and GENTLEMEN? PURITY IS THE REASON

Reliable” RobbaHave your clothes cleaned and pressed in 
first-class style by the Boston Pressing and 
Cleaning Co., 553 Main street, next door 
Thomas’ hat store. Goods called for and de
livered. Call or siend postal. St. John, N. B.

Boston Press ing and Cleaning Co.
553 Main Street, next door Thomas’ hat store.

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1339.

Red and 
White RosesRINSURANCE AGAINST STRIKES

Industrial insurance against loss by 
strikes has taken root in Germany. The 
bureau of statistics reports 48 companies 
organized; 13 strike indemnity companies, 
26 employers’ associations for strike in
surance and nine in which indemnity is 
from occasion to occasion granted, 
conditions under which strike indemnity 
is paid differ with the several companies. 
Assistanc in strikes and lockout is sub
ject to fixed conditions-, the most import
ant of which is that the employer is jiot 
responsible for the strike. The institu
tion is still in its infancy, but the num
ber of adherents is constantly increase

>YRADWAY’S

PCUJ H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street.

disease 
pt. The 
Iply Raik

In attacks of tin 
prompt attention >1 
moment signs oLQFnp app* 
way’s Ready MPI freelyEo^he t 
and chest, ant^give suffici^lr 
the Syrup of Ipecac to produc 
If this treatment is followed^ 
in a thousand will proy 
RADWAY’S and bejjagF 
a»k for. JT

ge
The im

- r>

Your Advt. Here *of
limiting, 
one case 

prtal. Ask for 
ou get what you

him for that, and especially at the present 
moment for his efforts to have the people 
of the St. John valley provided with a

REMEDIES 
«.WASSON’S DRUG STORES

M0 King street and 21 Dock street

WUl be read ,by thousand* every day

>

For Weddings Gifts
We are continually supplied with new and choice pieces in 

Silverware of all kinds.
Oak Cabinets of Spoons, Forks, etc.
Dessert Sets, 'Pish Sets, Carvers, etc.
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Tea Sets, etc., etc.

Diamond ImportersAJewelers

41 King StreetFerguson <8b Page
5

*


